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Put pep into your pencil work. Use a 
smooth, long-lasting responsive lead 
thateasesandquickens your pencil tasks 
and makes them more pleasurable — 

PIXONS 
ELDI^DO 4 U i 7: JLEADS 
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SOLD BY GOOD STATIONERS—AT SCHOOL AND IN TOWN 

National Grocer Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

4oa-S South St. Joaeph Street. South Bend. Indianm 
"LIGHT HOUSE BRANDS" 

GEORGE WYMAN & CO. 
Come and See Us 

The South Bend Home for Better Luggage. 
N. V. P. Tmnks—^Indestructo Trunks 
Miller Boston Bags, Brief Cases, etc. 

Frank Mayr & Sons 
JEWELERS 

115 SOUTH MICHIGAN STRBBT 

EYES EXAMINED 
GbMes Fitted at Moderate Prices 

SatisfacHim Guarantted ' 

DR. J.̂  BURKE & CO., 
OPTOMBTUSTS AKD MANuvAcnnoNG OPTICIANS 

mhottt,iOm:rB,*m^pit^ 230 S. Michigan St " 

Kable's Restaurants 
104-106 N. XGdigMi St. 
laa W. Waahimtion.ATC. 

119 W. Jefferson Bvld. 
ao6 So. Midugao St. 

The Ellsvyorth Store 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND ROOM FUR

NISHINGS AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
NOTRE DAME STUDENTS 

Pure Drags. Catcfnl ComponwdiwK. Frolnpt Sculca 

Always at 

The Eliel Pharmacy 
aso W. Washinttan Ave- Boil Keyer. Fh. C , Mgr." 
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MAKE THIS YOUR MEETING PLACE 

JIMM1E& GOATS 
"WHERE THE CARS LEAVE" 
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J. J. KREUZBERGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

V16 W. jcC^caoa Blvd Amidd Bnlldiiic 
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^ ^ Commencement^^ 
And going home, will soon be here, and many 
students* thoughts are turnings to a new suit, and other 
tinngs to go home with. 

We are showing some new models and fabrics 
in "Society Brand** Clothes for this particular season. 
Plain Blues, single and double breasted. Plain Oxfords, 
Browns, Checks and Stripes; also Light Grays for 
the warmer days coming. Drop in and look these 
new suits over; also the new "Straws,** Shirts, Ties, 
Hosiery, etc. 

At the Athletic Store we are showing some very 
new articles in Notre Dame Jewelery, Memory 
Books, Pillow Covers, Leather and Felt Table Covers.; 
Very appropriate Souvenirs, to take home with you. 
As our stock is limited in this respect, an earty 
selection is advised. 

Remember to call on us before going home. 
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ADLER BROTHERS 
107-109 So. Michi^n Sbeet and 108 .W. Washington Avenue. 

Conductors of 

The Athletic Store 
-On die Gunpus 

Hany E. PoaHn. Manager 
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Dr. Walter A. Has:er 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Telephone Bell 52 
N. W. Cor. Lafayette St. 

and Washington Ave. South Bend, lad. 
- •* 

Mike's Restaurant 
and Lunch Room 

' H. B. GROSS ft SON. Props, 
loj B. Jdcraoa Ave.. Sonth Bend Home Phone 6183 
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o--,__ / Home Phone, 5789 
0 " « » i BeU Phone. 689 

Res Bell 1162 

DR. R. F. LUCAS 
DENTIST 

611-613 J. M. S. Bids. 
Cor. Main St. and Wash. Ave. South Bend, Ind. 

Nobile's College Inn 
HEADQUARTERS FQR CANDIES 

FRUITS AND ICE CREAM 

STUDENTS' ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 

108 S O U T H M I C H I G A N S T R S B T 

Bdl. 603; Home. 9 ^ 

• " • • • " • 

O m c i : PHONES RBSIDBNCS: 
Bell 886. Home, 5843. BeU. 3561. Home, 5702 

DR. JOHN A. STOECKLEY 
DENTIST 

No. 511. Comer Suite 
J. M.S.-Bidlding 

• . • • • • • - • • 

"Wash. Ave. and Main St., 
Sonth Bend, Ind. 

DR. F. W. VAUGHN 
SURGEON DENTIST 
and ORTHODONTIST 

60S J. M. S. Bnilding South Bend, Ind. 

"WALK-OVERS 
THE STUDENT'S SHOE 

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
t(5 S. MkUgan St. 

ft 

BdlFhoncsSi 
Home Pbone 9451 

Wm eatt at VuimtUs 
fty ^PPoitUwitnt 

Chiropodist 
L. L. ROBERTS 

Office and Baldcact. aaa S. Ta^ar Strait. So«th Bead. lad. 

With the I,arfest and Best Equipped Printing Plant in 
Northern ladiafla. and the most skillful workmen, we are. 
prepared to meet your moat cucUng requirements. _ 

L. P. HARDY CO. 
417.431 S. St. Joseph St. South Bend. Indiana 

Klinger& Kuehn 
SHOBS OF QUALITY 

Between Olivw Open Honie and J. M. S. Bldi;. 
SOUTH-BBND, INDIANA 

• • 

Kq̂ d Prices. Special attention 
I^R nvcn to atndeati. Branch Kqtdr Shop. 
^^^ & Bdvard Halt. Notra Dame. 

Anderson Brothers & Bultinck 
top West Colias ATenue Sonth Bend. Indiana 

« ^ 

Baker's Shoes 
- "FOR MBM WBO CARBT' 

BxcLoanrs m c m s naracr IN nr^ 
114 W. WuUBttoB, Ave. Sooik Bend, Indiana 

# # 

THE LIGHT OF THE VISION 

QfCHRISnANREb 

THE AVE MAMA . NOIKE DAME. IND. 
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Laetare! The Golden Rose. 

Isa. Ixvi., loiLaelare Hierusalem.) Inscribed lo Lawrence F. Flick, 
M.D.,director of the American CatJwlicHistorical Society.upon whom 
has been conferred the Laetare Medal by the Uni-versity of Notre Dame. 

D E J O I C E with uŝ  for duty done through many a 
darksome day: 

Rejoice with our rejoicing in the flowering of the May; 
Rejoice that one who strove for all by all iF magnified 
At the noonday of his valiant life in the city of his pride! 

Honor to whom is honor due; with one triumphant 
voice— 

Laetare! In his glory won may every heart rejoice! 

Who, trusting in our Saviour's aid, like Him the suffer
ing healed; -

To broken lives his blessed skill new hope, new life 
revealed; 

And' countless grateful prayers are blent with ours 
that heaven may crown 

In length of years and .strength of soul his nobly-won 
renown. 

Staunch Catholic American, for history he wrought. 
That calumny 'gainst Church or State with proven 

truth he fought; 
And when his nation called for men, his sons he freely 

gave 
To fight in Freedom's cause beneath the banner of the 

brave! 

Laetare! Lo! Our Lady's knights have borne a guerdon 
rare;' 

From Notre Dame afar has come an answer to out 
prayer; 

He lent his.gifts from God to man in mercy all his 
.^days— 

Now, world-renown is his who toiled without a thought 
of praise! jf 

Praise be to God and Notre Dame for this most happy 
choice!, 

Laetare! In our chosen one let every soul rejoice. 
Mrs. Honor Walsh in Catholic Standard and Times. 

BY LEO"!.. WARD, '20. 

AT the foot of every page in the annals of 
nations may be written, "God reigns." Events 
as they pass away prodaim their originalj and 
if you will but listen reverently, you may hear 
the receding centuries, as they roll into the dim 
distances of departed time, perpetually chanting 
"Te Deum Latidamus," with all the choral 
voices of the countless congregations of the ages. 

—Bancroft.. 

1INHERE is, perhaps, nowhere in all fiction 
^ a more ê Tective emplo3anent of con

trast and at the same time a more 
graceftd use of harmony than that 

which has awed and charmed English readers 
in Mrs. Hugh Eraser's and J. I. Stahlmann's 
novel "The Golden Rose." 

The scene of'this remarkable work is laid in a 
wild, mountainous part of the once free and 
proud Poland. Into this bleak, ancient coimtry 
the authors bring back the ghosts of former wars 
to re-enact the national tragedies among the 
wild, jagged motmtains, while the storm-lashed 
little lakes seem but the scenes of their-ghosUy 
struggles. Each swift stream appears to be 
afraid of the haunted place and in its hurry to 
get away to lower lands, goes pell-mell down the ^ 
stony stairway of its cataracts.- All the.glwy. 
of the motmtains' fresh, untouched dawns, and 
gorgeous - sunsets is made to lend - additional 
power to the tragic spirit of the picture. Then, 
against all this inspiring majesty are painted with -
mî sterful contrast and delicate artistry-charm
ing valley^ of June that stretch away bdow.and 
are "starred with the blue and gold of cowslip 
and periwinkle." Finally, by the master-stroke -
which makes art complete, the thrilling grandeur 
of the whole picttue is blessed and sanctified -
with the austere heavenliness of that great' 
mountain country. Such is the background, 
selected with uneccelled dramatic wisdom; for-. 
an inspiring pageant of suffering in delicate, 
noble souls. 

There is in "The Golden Rose" a wonderfinl ^ 
apostleship, teaching that exalted and.-eternad 
truth which the world learned at the - foot of 
the cross— t̂he necessity of God and of snfFerii^ 
in every human soul.- The - text-book of ttfe-; 
teaching is the tmchanging nature of the htimau»>' 
soul; and as a method .of coiive3^g the lessoii'> 
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the authors use their remarkable under
standing of the most delicate instincts of the 
human heart. But their apostleship is never 
strained. Throughout they are primarily the 
novelist and only secondarily and indirectly 
the teacher-T-never the preacher. The sublime 
lesson of "The Golden Rose" is essentially and 
necessarily a part of the story; it is completely 
natural, for it is but the consequence of the 
vivid, intimate humanity of the story. Indeed, 
to take the lesson out of the fiction would 
immediately rob the work of its very nature 
as a novel. 

There is also in this work a rare dramatic wis
dom, displayed in the selection of background, 
and likewise in the selection of characters for the 
portrayal of the novel's great truth. The 
remnant, still proud and honorable, of one of 
conquered Poland's most ancient and noble 
families, the Czarda's, is chosen, for the tragic 
struggle of human pride and self-confidence 
against the power of Divine help. Womanhood 
is in its natural perfection in Countess Pauline 
Karolai, the strong, fine-souled daughter of 
the saintly Count Czarda, who is the last linger
ing male descendant of his ancient family and 
whose aged memory is filled with sad visions 
of the days when his country was proud and 
free. Then there is the beautiful, tender-natvured 
child of Pauline, Rose Aurore, about whom all 
the characters and even that great mountain 
country itself seem to gather -in one act of 
homage to her lovely charms. 

The chief struggle in "The Golden Rose" 
surges through the great fine soul of the Countess 
Pauline. Her husband, an irresolute and worth
less Count Karolai, had been killed years before 
hi a drunken brawl by an infamous woman. 
The event was such a shock to the faithful, 
unsuspecting Pauline, that it has embittered 
her against humanity and espedally against 
God, who, she thinks, has wantonly sent to 
her such a fearful sorrow. So intense is this 
bitterness that it bums into the soul of the young 
mother a religion of her own, beautifully un
selfish, although foolishly impotent. She re
solves in the deepest secrecy of her strong heart 
to keep, at whatevex cost, her pure, lovdy Rose 
Aurore untouched by suffering and untarnished 
by the world. But above all,, she determines 
that no other, particularly God, shall ever 
supersede hjcrself in her daughter's love. It. is 
around this bitter distrust of God and of men 
that the novel moves. The action of the whole 

story serves the one great purpose of resolving 
this profound bitterness. Such is the over
mastering tragedy, which intensifies the story's 
struggle, and such, in fearfid truth, is the 
humanly powerful soul of the noble woman in 
which this struggle rises to fierce intensity and 
then subsides later into the peace and serenity 
of the restored grace of God. But this peace of 
grace comes to her only after she is stunned 
by what to her is the greatest possible sorrow, 
the disobedience of her precious Rose Aurore 
in going into the world in pursuit of a love other 
than her mother's, there to become the victim 
of deceit. Finally, there follows Rose's own 
sweet peace after her eventual and natural 
entrance into the old convent near the mountain 
home of the Czardas. 

This, in,brief, is the story of "The Golden 
Rose." Through it all the authors' power of 
interchangeably using contrast and harmony 
plays its masterful- part. In the nature of 
Pauline, taken apart from the other elements 
of the novel, it is excellentiy employed. The 
delicate fineness of her soul acts strangely 
imder the pressure of her fierce determination to 
triumph over the power of the Almighty. And, 
on the other hand, the frail loveliness of Rose 
blends in perfection with the tenderness of her 
.mother's nature. Indeed, all of the novel's 
characters contrast and blend with each other 
in such artistic variation that there is not an 
uninteresting paragraph in the book. There is 
an incisive contrast in the epitome quoted 
below, of the natures of mother and daughter, 
the one sorrow-burdened, the other childish 
in its hopeful gayety: The two, Pauline and 
Rose, have been thoughtfully discussing the 
life of the Sisters in the old convent which nesties 
in the seclusion of the mountains near the Czarda 
home. Rose, in all her innocence and hope, 
laughs: 

'-'How funny it will be for them to reallj'̂  do 
sis they like'when they get to Heaven at last!' 

"'At any rate they will not have a number 
of mistakes to forget, like some of us', Pauline 
replied with an envious sigh. 

"'Nor any real big happiness to remember*. 
Rose retorted. 'I suppose, I shall make no end 
of mistakes, but I shall have—oh—such hap-
piness--and I'd rather take my chance of both. 
Wouldn't you, mother?'" 

The scene of the story, too, will change with 
rare gr^icefulness from the wildest, most terrify
ing mountain storm to the quiet comfort of 
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the Czarda home; or again, the majestic serenity 
of starlit mountains will be made the back
ground for the meditative old Count's saintly 
communion with his God. The masterful 
concordance of scene and feeling in the following 
quotation is its own sufficient excuse for its 
length: 

"The storm had worn itself out and was. 
moving off to the south, still growling as if 
disappointed of its purpose. . . . A hazy moon 
hung high above the eastern peaks, tinting the 
dissolving clouds to ever-widening circles of 
wet silver and shadowy bronze. Through the 
song of the wind in the forest could now be 
heard the rush of full-fed streams tearing tri
umphantly over rocks and boulders past which 
they lapped in silence a few hours before. 

"Pauline leaned her elbows on the stone 
parapet, and drew a long sigh of relief. From 
that high niche she could look out and away 
from the little world below, filled with unrest 
and uncertainty, to the familiar hills and the 
broad lake, to the things that never changed, 
that gave so much and asked nothing of her. 
Humanity was always asking, always snatching 
at one's time, one's interest, one's privacy. 
And now it seemed to be asking for herself, 
her only friend and confidant. And some men
dicant instinct in her heart was begging too." 

This is an example of the remarkable power 
of description which enriches "The Golden 
Rose" throughout.. Above all, perhaps, the 

. novel is a painting in words. Language-color is 
here applied with a brush that is sure and bold, 
yet most delicate in its artistry. And in no 
other element of the story do the factors of 
contrast and harmony possess an excellence 
greater than that which they are given in the 
word-painting of this fiction. One typical 
example of this rare power of description, taken 
from that part of the story in which the Czardas 
have gone to their southern winter home, will 
make impotent any further attempt at comment: 

"May, in the garden of the. world. To those 
who come to it from the north the garden is a 
dream of bloom even in the short daj^ of winter; 
but to those who watch its unfolding through 
the lengthemng suns of the southern spring, 
who wait for the outbursts of its early summer. 
glory, the transition is so portentous, so over
whelming, that the pale beauties of December 
are remembered as we shall remember our last 
look at the faces of our dead when liext we 
behold them transfigiired in the splendors of 

the resurrection. For the garden of the world 
is here in northern Italy, lying so near the eternal 
snows that these are ever in the bac^rround of 
the vision, like old guaitiians, stem but benefi
cent, raising their enormous shoulders, their 
glistening shields, to protect the ever young 
loveliness at their feet from chilling Uasts in 
winter, tempering the blaze of summer with 
airs delicately cooled on snow slope and glacier, 
feeding the sapphire and emerald lakes from 
their own taintless strongholds; looking down 
lovingly on the oleander and the orange and the 
laurel whose heady sweetness they can never 
breathe. The Alps are the great ascetics of 
nature, white-robed Trappists, holding commune 
only with the supernal forces, but looking in
dulgently on the busy happiness of warm, flowery 
lives in the lower world of men." 

There are, however, far greater and more 
lovely heights in'' The Golden Rose " than those of 
either the Alps or the wild mountains of Poland. 
There is a splendor in this novel'that is much 
greater than that of any scene. The reader 

' climbs grander, steeper slopes which lead up to 
the pure, celestial regions of Catholic spirituality, 
and from this clearer vantage-point he can 
scarcely help looking back upon those earthly 
mountains almost in disdain for their poor 
comparison with these infinitely nobler peaks 
of the eternal, peaks capped not with the melting 
snows of earth but with the pure grace of Heaven. 

The Cure of Ars. 

FRANCIS. P. GOODALL, 2 0 . 

In answer to the assertion, so common today, 
that this is not tiie age of saints, we can point 
to the fife of the Blessed Cur€ of Ars. That holy 
man, although only a poor parish priest and 
possessed of only the essential knowledge for 
the priesthood, astounded all with his masterfixl 
grasp of an things. Not only was he able to 
discuss the problems of philosophy and thetd-
ogy but he was just as ready to decide iir matters 
of current wordly interest whenever he was 
called upon to do so. TVhen asked what learned 
men had been his teachers and what text-bo(dcs 
he had used, his repty invariably was., "Jesus 
Christ was and is my teacher, and my text
books are priayer and sacrifice." 

Jean Baptiste Marie Vianney was bom in the 
year 1786 in Dardilly, just outside the city of 
Lyons. His parents were of the peasant class* 
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and at an early age Jean was sent to help in the 
fields or to the pasture lands with the sheep and 
cows. Jean loved the Ufe in the fields, for while 
the cattle were.grazing he had ample opportunity 
for prayer. His mother gave him a small image 
of the Blessed Virgin from which he could never 
be separated. He carried it into the pasture, and 
while the other boys were at their games he 
would steal away into some quiet spot and there 
setting up the image lose himself in prayer. 
Here it was that he learned the science of prayer 
for which he became so noted in later life and 
which, .as he often said, was the mainstay of 
his Ufe. 

The special piety with which he was filled 
soon attracted the attention of his parents and 
the neighboring peasants.. When i t reached the 
ears of the priest he inquired after the boy and 
in a short time had him under his care. Jean, 
although filled with the desire of becoming a 
priest, experienced extreme difficulty with his 
classes. So hard at times was the struggle that he 
almost despaired of ever becoming a priest. 
Here again prayer and sacrifice played an im
portant part and the work was accomplished. 
The work at the seminary in philosophy and his 
theology with his pastor were finished only 
after much endeavor. Convincefd of the candi
date's piety, however, the Bishop gave Jean the 
Sacrament of Orders in 1815. His first appoint
ment was as curate at Ecullyl After the death 
of the good priest he was made Cure of Ars. 

At that time the Catholics of Ars were very 
negligent. The new Cure began his conversion 
of the town in a new manner. He did not storm 
and rave from the pulpit about their negligence, 
but he stormed the gates of heaven with his own 
prayers and sacrifices in order to obtain the 
favors he asked. He spent his own money in 
repairing and decorating the c^iu'ch and altar. 
He "gave alms freely and gladly of all that he" 
possessed and sp^nt most of the day on his 
knees before the altar. I t was. hard at, first 
to feel, as did his pure soul, the meaning of those 
empty bendies. But the niews spread and a few 
coming from diriosity were so attracted by the 
sweetness of the vigil tha t they returned fre
quently to jpray. I t was not long then until the 
whole town had retiirhed to the fold. Not 
content -with the fact that they had returned 
and were once more true Catholics,- the holy 
piiest set apart certain p^ris of eadi day during 
wludi he would talk to.the people and pray with 
tKeni^'These «efdseswerfe always well attended 

and the holy man always conducted them 
himself. 

A glance at his daily routine will give us, an 
idea of his life. Arising usually at midiiight and 
never after two o'clock, he would go to the 
church to hear confessions «ntil his Mass at 
seven o'clock. After Mass and thanksgiving he 
catechized for an hour and at nine returned to 
the confessional. At twelve he took his meal, of 
black bread and cold potatoes with a little water. 
He then visited the sick and was back in the con-

. fessional at one o'clock. He would never leave 
there until nine, except for night prayers. Then 
after finishing his Office he would retire for a 
two-hours' rest. Sudi was his day for nearly 
forty years; yet he never complained but rather 
sighed that he could do so little. He was ex
ceedingly humble, never giving himself credit 
for anything good and saying when others 
praised him tha t ' they did not know him. I t 
was a source of great gratification to him when 
someone would say something mean and 
cutting about him. "Tha t man knows me 
as I am," he would say in such circumstances. 

How his body withstood the sufferings he im
posed upon it, is hard to understand. His endur
ance was martyr-like. He never pampered his 
body, so that he might always keep that source 
of temptation closed. His long fasts, ceaseless 
work, and slight rest would have killed an ordi
nary nian, and surely in this- world of ease and 
luxury the life of the Blessed Cur6 seems far 
away. Then, too, in his periods of rest the Devil, 
anxious a t any time to secure an ardent soul and 
disgust it with a life of sacrifice, would attack 
the holy priest with almost unbeUevable energy. 
The Devil-never actually appeared to tiie Cur6, 
biit every night for years he would groan and 
yell, beat the bed and the priest, tear the curtains 
and carpets, break the furniture, and several 
times he threw the holy man out of bed. These 
attacks would last Until i t was nearly time for 
the Ciir^ to rise, so that for many years he had 
very little r ^ t . The Cur6 never liked ^to men
tion these assaults, though they "^bothered 
hini very'much. 

. Let lis realize that just sixty-five years ago the 
Ctir6 of Ars was laboring in his parish—scarcely 
a ^e- t inie ago, and yet his life reads like one 
who lived nearer the time ofiiie early Christians. 
Surely ^ can'lieam from his holy life that every 
age is.the;ag^'for saints,; and that the love of 
God and the forgetfulness of self in the service 
of Hini are tiie pratcipal perfections of the saints. 
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Dr. FUck Receives 1920 Laetare MedaL 

ROBIN Love. 
Upon a bough a robin sat. 

And sang unto his mate: 
"Let's build our nest, ^or soon""! 

'Twill be almost too late." 
fear. 

The sun peeped through the passing clouds 
And mild winds floated by— 

His throbbing heart his pinions bore. 
Far, far into the sky. 

No one can tell what joy he had 
While flying here" and there 

From maple, cedar, elm and oak, ' 
This gallant of the air! 

Meanwhile his mate-with heart serene 
Basking in the sun, 

Chirped tunes that spoke of strange delight 
When love has victory won. 

But soon Sir Robin's flight was o'er. 
At last he found a home, 

'Twas near Our Lady's feet and safe. 
High on the golden dome. 

And there they build their little nest. 
That happy pair, I learn. 

And when the winter snows have gone 
Bach joyful spring return.—A. T. B. 

PLUCK. 

If e'er it seems to you, my lad. 
That you are.out of luck. 

The day that you feel very sad. 
Just think of that word Pluck. 

When everyone seems glad but you. 
And things won't come your way. 

What is the use of feeling blue? 
Now luck will come some day. 

If things go hard for quite a while. 
You just put up a fight. 

Brace up, and give the world a smile. 
Push ott with'all your might. 

Some day, my lad, 1 when luck is yours, 
-̂  You will be glad you stuck. 

That day you'll see what he endures. 
Who thinks of that word Pluck.—c. B. 

DON' GO WAY FROM MB. 

Yo' ole black coon, where is yo' goiri'.. 
Back to Tennessee? . . 

De sky am da'k, it am a snowin'. 
But don' go way from me. 

• v . 

Ah lub da good o'e sunny ribbeh, 
Down in Tennessee.^ 

De wintah makes me cold and shibbeh 
So don' yo' go way from me. 

Now Ah's too ole to trabbel,evah, " 
Back to Tennessee, 

An' Ah-will see de ole folks nevah, 
§0 don' go way from jne.—K. A, 

(Reprinted from the Standard and Times, of Philidelphia. 
for May 8, 1920. 

Lauded as a man whose ideas and vision have been 
twenty years ahead of his time; praised as one of the 
greatest benefactors of the human race in the ameliora
tion of disease and suffering;; extolled as a pioneer in 
fostering the study of American Catholic history, and 
withal one of the humblest of modest men,-D^. Lawrence 
F. Flick, of this city, physician, historian and philan
thropist, the recipient of this year's Laetare Medal, 
the Notre Dame University's annual award to Amer
ica's most deserving Catholic layman, had the priceless . 

. decoration conferred upon him at a public reception on 
Wednesday evening, in the rooms of the American 
Catholic Historical Society,-715 Spruce Street. 

Unique in the annals of Catholic Philadelphia, the 
event was attended by a splendid gathering froni the 
ranks of clergy andJaity, who crowded the auditorinm 
to pay tribute to the guest of honor. It was the first 
public presentation in Philadelphia of the Laetare 
Medal. 

His Grace, the Most Reverend Archbishop, bestowed 
upon Dr. Flick the award, which had been brought to 
this city by the distinguished president of Notre Dame 
University, the Very Rev. James A, Bums, C. S. C. 
Among,the well-known visitors were the Right Rev. 
Bishop McDevitt, of Harrisburg, Abbot Aurelins 
Stehle, O. S. B., vice-president of the Benedictine 
seminary at Beatty, and the Rev. Peter Guilday, 
Ph. D., professor of ecclesiastical history. Catholic 
University, and editor of the "Catholic Histmical 
Review." • ^ 

Edward J. Galbally, president of the .^mericah 
Catholic Historical Society, presided at the esercises 
and presented the speakers, who included in addition 
to the Most Reverend Archbishop and the Very Rev. 
Dr. Bums, Dr. Flick, Lieutenant Colonel Daniel Jl 
McCarthy, of the Medical Corps, U. S. A., and* Walter 
George Smith, K. S. G. 

Prior to the exercises His Grace was escorted througli 
the headquarters of the Historical Society, of which he 
.is a m'ember, and expressed his pleasure at the many, 
rare, valuable works collected and preserved by-fhe 
institution, of which Dr. Flick has ever been a most 
prominent factor. . ~ 

The presentation ceremony was. regarded by "the 
officers, of the society as one of the most pleashig^ 
functions held in this city for a long time and the hope 
was expressed that the exercises would stimulate 
renewed interest on the part of the members, and.. 
attract to the society many who could give great aid 
by affiliating themselves with such a noble work as 
the collection and preservation of records and other 
data, so that posterity might be accurately and tnith-
fuUy informed of the great part played by Catholic. 
America. ' j •- . 
. President Galbally, after bidcUng a most cwdial 
welcome to all present, said in substance:, 

"His Grace the Most Reverend Archli^hop has 
kindly come to do honor to. the ocicasion and give itl 
the high sanction of our Chief Pastor. The presence' 
of the Right Reverend-Bishop of HarrBburg is a token. 

. of his esteem of thie ined$(li$)t. A^ the repraaHatife 
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of the alma mater of our distinguished fellow citizen 
and in testimony of his school's just pride in its cher
ished alumnus, the Coadjutor Abbot of St. Vincent 
Archabbey, of the Order of St. Benedict, Beatty, 
Pennsylvania, is also with us. And the Very Reverend 
President of the University of Notre Dame is here in 
person to confer the great honor of a famous institution 
of learning on one whose title to the distinction is 
recognized by all. 

" This assembly of eminent churchmen and laymen, 
and members of the Catholic Historical Society and 
friends, is a manifestation of sincere appreciation of the 
University's choice of the Laetare Medalist of 1920, 
and a tribute of our admiration of Doctor Lawrence 
F. Flick, the sentient Catholic, the practical scientist 
and physician, and the scholarly Catholic historian. 

"Some are absent who would have wished to be 
with us on this occasion. Under other circumstances 
it would be proper to read the many messages of 
congratulation from these men in high station. If I 
refrain from doing so, it is because I am forbidden by a 
condition exacted as the price of these proceedings, 
and our consideration and respect for the doctor's 
lacerated feelings in these surroundings. 

"For I need not tell you that our gathering here 
to-night is not of his choosing. The doctor's way, 
according to the simple habit of his studious and 
active and unostentatious life, would have been to 
avoid ceremony and circumstance. At the graceful 
suggestion, however, of the University of Notre Dame, 
the Catholic Historical Society was glad indeed to 
seize the opportunity to sponsor these exercises, and 
the good doctor acquiesced in the purpose of his friends, 
with no little sacrifice, and at no small personal cost. 

"In singling out our fellow-citizen from the millions 
of Catholic men and women of the United States, and 
placing him in the elect company of Laetare Medalists, 
the University of Notre Dame had in mind, besides 
his sterling patriotic and Catholic life, the doctor's 
ample activities in'the domain of the science and 
practice of medicine and of the study of our Catholic 
history. It is not an unsupported assertion that this 
sodety owes much of its life, its continuance and its 
well-being to the indefatigable and optimistic crusader 
against tuberculosis. The study of the career of the 
Church and of its members in the establishment and 
growth of. the Republic on the one hand, and the 
persistent and thorough-going campaign against the 
great white plague on the other— t̂hese have been 
the two chief passions of hb public life. It is fitting, 
therefore, that on this occasion the services rendered 
by the doctor in these two major fields of his operations 
should be briefly reviewed by men who have been 
associated with him in their pursuit.'' 

At the dose of Father Bums' remarks, which are 
appended, the Most Reverend Archbishop-pinned the 
decoration upon the breast of Dr. Flick. His Grace 
then felidtously referred to the many accomplishments 
of the medalist as a sdentist, historian 'and phi
lanthropist. "Any distinction conferred by Notre Dame 
University," the Archbishop'said, "is an honor, but 
it is a pre-eminent distinction to have been chosen 
by that University to be the recipient of the Laetare 
'Medal. The imi^rersity," His Grace continued, "has 
pipide woiiderfwl strides in its diosen fidd of endeavor 

and has done for humanity, as an institution, what Dr. 
Flick has performed as a layman; and both," he added, 
"through their work have become known and recog
nized internationally. Dr. Flick," said His Grace, 
"deserves the honor that has come to him because of 
his service for humanity and because of what he has 
done for the American Catholic Historical Society." 

In his own name and in the name of the Catholics 
of Philadelphia, the Most Reverend Archbishop 
congratulated Dr. Flick, who like Pasteur, had demon
strated that deep learning and an intimate knowledge 
of science are compatible with deep faith, and in con-
dusion he wished him long life to enjoy the high 
distinction that had been bestowed upon him. 

Mr. Galbally introduced as the first speaker Lieuten
ant-Colonel McCarthy, who achieved great distinction 
in his work in combating disease among the soldiers 
in France. Dr. McCarthy has been an associate of 
Dr. Flick for the last twenty years, having been en
gaged with him during his connection with the Phipps 
Institute and'having assisted him in his fight against 
tuberculosis'. He told of the work done by the honored 
guest in his wonderful battie against the "white 
plague," and how in the face of opposition, medical 
as well as lay and political, he had achieved such 
marked success. Even the renowned Dr. Osier, said 
Colond McCarthy, had opposed Dr. Flick, but twenty 
years later had publicly admitted his error and de
clared that Dr. Flick had been twenty years ahead of 
his time. 

Walter George Smith was the next speaker and he 
dected to talk of Dr. Flick in his connection witii the 
American Catholic Historical Society, of which he 
had been the founder. Mr. Smith told of the early days 
of the Society, which had been a continual struggle, 
and success had only come, he said, because Dr. Flick 
never gave up. The keynote of his success, he continued, 
had been his Catholic faith, his Catholic hope, and 
above all, his Catholic charity. 

The presiding officer then introduced the Very Rev. 
James A. Bums, C. S. C , president of Notre Dame 
University. 

The Rev. Dr. Bums in his address said: 
The University of Notre Dame to DoctorTjawrence F. 

Nick. Greeting. 
"Sir, seven and thirty years ago the Laetare Medal 

was founded to honor distinguished service among the 
laity in any field of lofty, human endeavor. Since that 
time the testimony of merit, the highest within the 
gift of the University, has been bestowed on a long 
line ofjioble men and .women who are distinguished 
less for having received this honor than for having 
deserved it. 

*'The university had in mind another object when 
it created this cherished token. With long experience 
in. the training of American manhood, the university 
has fdt that it is not suffident to teach abstract lessons 
of virtue and excellence to growing youth;- it is no 
less important to single out great examples of the 
virtue whidi tho^ lessons inculcate. Hence great 
types of the soldier, the jurist, the .artist, the author, 
the physician, the journalist, the patriot, the spiritual 
leader, have been pubUdy set up for emulation. 
Iii.eadi case the note of timeliness was added to the 
lesson' accQrdinî  tQ the drcnmstances of the p^od. 
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"You, sir,"bring to the Laetare Medal the record 
and the traditions of a full life dedicated to excellent 
service of God and of your fellow-man^ In professional 
as in private life you have been outstandingly Catholic.. 
The faith has been the great motive power of that 
magnificent service which as physician and specialist 
in the treatment of tuberculosis has made your name 

an international possession. I t has been the inspiring 
force of those activities which outside of professional 
life you have for many years^ carried on as a member 
and as president of the American Catholic Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania and the American Catholic 
Historical Association. It has been the inspiration of 
those monumental works of charity which are less 
the index of material wealth than they are the measure 
of the heart from which they come. 

"Therefore it is that the University of Notre Dame, 
in this year of grace, 1920, turns to you. Dr. Lawrence 
P. Flick, physician, historian and philanthropist, as a 
worthy associate ̂ of those valiant men and women of 
other years, and with pride and joy in the glory of the 
faith which greatens alike individuals and institutions, 
confers upon you the Laetare Medal." 

Dr. Flick in his response to the speeches of the 
evening spoke in substance as follows: 

" My most appropriate contribution to the. pro
ceedings of this evening, it seems to me, will be a brief 
survey of the fruits of the crusade against tuberculosis 
in Philadelphia anda short consideration of the move
ment for the study of Catholic history. Thege two 

matters have consumed much of the energy of my life. 
"The, aim and object of the crusade against tuber

culosis has been the stamping out of tuberculosis. What 
has been accomplished? 

" We have statistics of the causes of death since i86i 
in Philadelphia. Until 1880 the nomenclature was 
obscure and from then until 1913 it was still somewhat 
uncertain, but with pains and effort it is possible to 
pick the cases of tuberculosis out of it. 

"For those who are unfamiliai with mortality 
statistics, it may be well to explain that the mortality 
of a disease is expressed by the number of deaths from 
it in a given time out of a thousand people living at 
that time. The formula for this is so many per thou
sand. This necessarily includes decimals. 

"To eliminate errors of estimated population between 
census years the mortality rate, except for the first 
and last years, is given in decades. The average 
mortality of each year for the ten years is used. 

"The mortality rate from tuberculosis in Phila
delphia in 1861 was 7.94 per thousand, as far as the 
disease can be identified in the nomenclature then 
used. In decades, the average annual rate from i86r 
to 1871 was 8.15 per thousand; from 1871 to 1881 was 
7.13 per thousand; from 1881 to 1891 was 6.54 per 
thousand; from 1891 to 1901 was 4.91 per thousand; 
from 1901 to 1911 was 3.28 per thousand; from 1917 
to 1919 was 2.17 per thousand. The calculation for 
1919 was on an estimated population of 1,787,225. 
If the population of Philadelphia, was 2,000,000 in 
1919, as many think it was, the mortality rate for 
that year would be 1.41 per thousand. ' 

" I t will be noted that there was an increase in the 
death rate from tuberculosis from 1861 to 1871; a 
very slight decrease from 1871 to 1881, and a pro
gressively rapid decrease from 1881 to the present time. 
The total decrease from 1871 to the present time has 
been 80 per cent, a wonderful saving of human life 
and lessening of suffenng and sorrow. 

"Let me put the matter in another way. In 1861 
in a population of 576,408, in Philadelphia, 4,587 died 
oj tuberculosis; in 1871, in a population of 700,000 
in Philadelphia, 5,500 died of tuberculosis; in 1881, 
in a populaltion of 868,000, in Philadelphia, 5,896 died 
of tuberculosis; in 1919, in a jiopulation of 1,787,225, 
in Philadelphia, 2,925 died of tuberculosis. If t he ' 
death rate from tuberculosis had been the same in 
1919 as it was in the decade from 1861 to 1871, in
credible as it looks, 14,565 of the inhabitants of the 
city would have died of tuberculosis during that year. 
There was a saving of 11,640 lives on account of the 
decrease in the death rate from tuberculosis. 

"The decrease in the death rate in all disease from 
1861 to the present time makes a saving .of 15,778 
lives in the year. 1919, of which all except 4,139 most 
be credited to the crusade against tuberculosis. Of 
these 4,139 typhoid fever's saving lasrs claim to 1,189. 
and smallpox's saving to 679. leaving but 2.371 as the 
saving in all other diseases. 

"A word now as to the movement for the study of 
Catholic history. The story is somewhat disappotntmg 
when told in the wake of what has just been,said of 
the crusade against tuberculosis. There are 8(Hne ]u |^ 
lights in it, however, and the best lemains for some 
future teller, since m^ich pf the woHp upon wlucli H 
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will have to be based is yet to be done. Perhaps a 
few moments' thought given to whait has been done 
and what has been left undone in the line of this Catho
lic duty may win new recruits and quicken the interest 
of others in our historical heritage. 

"In 1883 His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. wrote his 
Encyclical Letter on the study of history. The great 
Pontiff therein set forth in his-wonted clear and forceful 
way what the study of history means to the world in 
modern times, and how history should be written, 
not with a biased mind to bolster up preconceived 
notions, but in truthfulness and fairness and after 
conscientious search for the facts and careful scrutiny 
of them. 'The first law of history,' he said, 'is to 
dread uttering a falsehood: the next, not to fear stat
ing the truth; lastly, let the historian's writings be 
open to no suspicion of partiality or animosity.' 

"This famous document was published in Europe 
and America and evidently set many serious minds 
thinking, for it gave rise to organized movements for 
the study and writing of history. Almost immediately 
the Rev. Dr. A. A. Lambing, of Scottdale, Pa., in the 
Pittsburgh Diocese, set about organizing a society for 
the study of history; but failing in this, he began an-
historical publication, which later became the American 
Catholic Historical Researches, and which for many 
years the late Martin I; J. Grifiin published until his 
death in 1912, when it became and still continues to be 
part of the ofiScial publication of the American Catholic 
Historical Society, having been merged into our own 
quarterly 'Record.' 

"In July, 1884, the American Catholic Historical 
Society was organized in Philadelphia. Being the first 
In the field, it staked out for itself a very large territory, 
taking in the whole North American continent and 
even casting side glances at the South American 
continent. Its gold field was not long undisputed, 
however, for in December of the same year, the Catho
lics of New York City, a little more modest than their 
Philadelphia brethren—perhaps a little more pa
triotic-—organized the United States Catholic Histori
cal Society. For some years these two societies were 
alone in the field of Catholic history in the United 
States. Later on, others were organized in different 
parts of ;the country. Two sprang up in New England 
and one in Brooklyn, N. Y.'; one' in Minn^ota, 
one in Chicago and one in' St. Louis. Last year an 
'organization with aims and objects slightly different 
from those of the societies named, the American Catho
lic Historical Association was founded out of the ardent 

'Spirit and splendid work of one of our own-younger 
members, the Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday. The new 
society will have its home in Washington, D. C , 
under the auspices of the Catholic. University, and 
will seek to 'promote study and research in the field 
of Catholic" history,' not limiting itself in space or 
time, but taking in the whole world and the entire 
Christian era. 

"Besides what has b ^ n done by societies in the field 
of Catholic history since His Holiness" Pope Leo 
XIII . urged the Catholic wbrld to take up the work, 
splendid service has been rendered by some of tiie 
Catholic educational institutions of the country, no
tably-Notre Dame University and Georgetown Uni-
Veisily. Notre Dame developed'a master worker iv 

Catholic history. Professor James Fainuam Edwards, 
who with the aid of his university and through its 
influence gathered together one of the best collections 
of Catholic history publications and documents in 
the country, and made it available to the-historical 
investigator. Georgetown University also had made 
a valuable library of books and sources. It got- pos
session of the John Gilmary Shea library, for' the 
possession of which the American Catholic Historical 
Society was a strong and zealous competitor, and has 
developed so able a' historian as Father Thomas 
Hughes, S. J., who has done and is doing great work 
in this field. 

"Contemporaneous with the effort of American 
Catholics in their zeal to hearken to the voice of the 
Holy Father, there was a secular movement, which 
probably germinated from the Holy Father's Encyc
lical, although there is no apparent connection between 
them except that of chronology. In 1884, in the same 
year in which the American Catholic Historical 
Society and the .United States Catholic Historical 
Society Were founded, a few people interested in history, 
for the most part professors of history in universities, 
organized an American Historical Association, with 
its centre in Washington, D. CI This organization, 
as humble in its beginning as any of our Catholic 
historical societies, has had a most notable growth and 
development, and now numibers nearly-3000 members, 
and counts among its services many valuable con
tributions to American history. I t has helped to till 
the field of Catholic history and in a measure was 
instrumental in the organization of the American 
Catholic Historical Association last year, standing as a 
big brother to it and proffering it help in the future. 

"Of the Catholic historical societies which have 
come into existence, the American Catholic Historical 
Society has had the most successful career. It has 
achieved many things which are worth while. It 
has acquired i t s own home, this beautiful building in 
which we meet; it has collected a "valuable library, 
much more valuable than. its members know—the 
best collection of fugitive Catholic historical literature, 
such as leaflets, pamphlets, magazines and newspapers, 
in existence anywhere; it has published thirty volumes 
of its records, which are a rich mine of data on our' 
Catholic annals, as yet unclassified and undigested, 
but in a measure made secure against the gnawing 
tooth of time; it has stimulated and encouraged re
search and study into our Catholic past in its member
ship outside our ranks. Mr. Martin I. J. Griffin did 
some of his best work under the influence of the society 
and to some extent with its help; the Rev. Dr. Thomas 
C'Middleton, O. S. A., the first president of the 
society, gave indispensable service to the people who 
brought out the history of the Philippines; it pro-
jected_juid ^diriected "the Catholic quadricentenary 
celebration in commemoration of the landing of 
Columbus; it maintained'ar archivist in Rome for 
awhile; it has stood sponsor-|or nearly every new 
Catholic enterprise.whidi has come up in Philadelphia 
since it has owned its new home. This is a splendid 
array of good work acco>mplished;- but when all that 
has been left undone, is set over against the achieve
ments i t makes a picture that it is not plestsant tq 
'coiiteiii{>late. ' 
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"The first few years of the society's existence were 

barren in membership, but productive in acquisitions. 
At the end of the first year there were only thirty-two 
active members and fourteen contributing members 
on the roll, but 1,117 articles of value had been col
lected.. By the end of the second year the membership 
active and contributing, had reached barely 100, and 
the number of articles gathered had reached nearly 
3,000. The few enthusiasts had the courage to publish 
a volume of 'Records* in the third year. Interest 
grew apace "with enthusiasm and by the end of the 
ninth year the society had over 2,000 members, and 
great things were projected. A new constitution and 
by-laws were adopted, in which provision was made 
for historical research committees in all parts of the 
country. A hall fund had been started and steps were 
taken to get a home, culminating in the purchase and 
fitting up of the building in which this meeting is 
held. Enthusiasm died out then and work which had 
been projected was left undone, the membership of 
the society again dwindling down to a few hundred. 

" I n its enthusiasm the society aimed to place an 
archivist in every'city in Europe in which there were 
original documents bearing upon the history of the 
Church in America. I t maintained such an agent in 
Rome for less than a year and there the project ended. 
It planned to establish a Catholic reference library 
which would place at the command of writers all the 
sources necessary for the production of Catholic 
literature. I t has not yet fully-paid for this building, 
and the building is not fireproof. At any moment the 
precious collection which it has gathered is at the 
mercy of flames. Thousands of voliimes of perishable 
and valuable material remain unbound. I t aimed to 
collect Catholic manuscripts and documents. Since 
its organization Catholic manuscripts and documents 
worth great sums of money have been sold and have 
passed into private collections and secular libraries, 
notably the Bancroft library, which was tentatively 
offered to the society for $100,000. 

" Had the Society beea.able to maintain its member
ship of between two and three thousand since 1893, 
with an annual income of from ten to fifteen thousand 
dollars, over a period of twenty-seven years, what 
wonderful work might have been done! Had it been 
able to interest wealthy men and women and get money 
by donation.and bequests, the~story of its accomplish-; 
taents undoubtedly would be different. In thirty-
six years it has had but three bequests in which money 
was left, two of which came from women; and there 
have been but ^ve donations in amounts about four 
hundred dollars: three "of five hundred dollars, one of 
six hundred dollars and one of one thousand doUars, 
the latter from a woman. Why this lack of interest in a 
work which .means so much to civilization and our 
Catholic contribution thereto and to the welfare of 
•the human family? For four hundred years history 
has been a conspiracy against the truth, and the lies 
•which~have been told in its name have let loose forces 
which are wrecking society and threatening civilization. 
The history of that period will hkve to be rewritten 
$0 that we may again get true bearings. Fortunately 
much has already been done, most of it by non-Catho-

.-lies,-and in the doing of it some of the brightest minds 
of the nineteenth century and of the few decades of 
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the twentieth have found their way-back to mother 
Church. For examplification I need but mention 
Newman, Benson, Von Ruville, and more recent^ 
Kinsman." ''"!-. 

Thoni^ts. 

BV SBNIOKS. 

'MBBKNESS is not cowardice. 
THE first duty is self-perfection. 
SELF-CONTROL is a synonym for sanity. 
A hit on time may save the basebaU nine. 
IT requires great courage to be an honest man. 
LIFE is only a parote granted by the Almighty. 
GOOD acts must be preceded by good 

thoughts. 
A MAN is a large boy who controls his 

imagination. 
A UAN'S worth is determined by the sacrifice 

he makes. 
THE value of a book depends upon the use 

jve make of it. 
THE trial husband is the logical development 

of divorce. 
A BAD newspaper is generally the result of a 

bad commimity. , \ 
IN most cases the man needs as much petting 

as the boy. 
INCREASED costs are clearly evident in 

campaign expenditures. 
LOVE finds its most beautiful expression in 

devotion to others. 
THE outlaw striker shotdd be deported with 

the rest of the Reds. 
THE cotuse of least resistance is the poorest 

one for the student. 
THE popular sale of overalls is only a new 

manner of profiteering. 
EACH day of our lives will leave its mark on 

our souls for an eternity. 
IT is odd that no women are aspiring to the 

president's Kitchen Cabinet. 
~ No ooie cKscovers the profiteer because, every

one is looking-for someone else. 
A TRIAL husband is the height—or rather the 

depth—of platonic cordiality. ^ 
ENGLAND'S logic is faulty when she tries to 

convince Ireland by BXL argHmenlum baculinum. 
Hs who neglects to cultivate his mind cannot 

be a congenial compamon igr an e4ucate4 mas? 

. ^ 
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In a recent talk before the University Club of 
Brooklyn, Frank A. Vanderlip, one of the fore
most financiers of the coimtry, made the very 

correct and very easy obser-
WhyWearenot vation that "we are not 

Happy. happy." He then proceeded 
to give his idea of the cause 

and of the remedy for our trouble. To Mr. 
Vanderlip both cause and remedy are wholly 
economic. Low production, high prices, and 
unjust distribution, he thinks, "are the roots of 
the evil, and the panacea he proposes is thrift 
on the part of everyone. We cannot altogether 
agree with this diagnosis of the case. I t is in 
some degree correct, but i t is wrong in the main, 
because of the wrong angle from which the 
problem is regarded. In so far as a dearth of 
economic goods brings along with i t poverty, 
starvation, and squalor, i t is a cause of unhap-
piness; but are we to believe that, as he implies, 
the mere satisfaction of our economic needs 
will make us perfectly happy? A man may have 
clothing, shelter, and all the other material 
goods he can make use of, and still be very un
happy witlial. Happiness, in so far as it is 
obtainable on earth by mortal man, can come 
only with the normal exercise of all his faculties 
pn their apjpropriate objects, only with the 
satisfaction of needs higher than his animal 
ones. There are a number of powers which' man 
possesses besides those of. eating, drinking, 
sleeping, and of selfrprotection against the 

elements. If man is to moil a t monotonous 
tasks which give his higher faculties no chance 
to develop, then his chance for happiness is 
small. If his recreation means nothing more 
than diversion, then he may find pleasure 
hardly more than that. Give your horse a clean 
stable, good fodder, and kind treatment, and 
he will be as happy as a horse can be. Man, 
however, is capable of much more than that. 
Possibly the greatest cause of misery in our 
dizzy world of to-day is the manner in which we 
go plunging ^after trifles which we consider 
necessary and suflSdent for happiness. We 
madly pursue the mirage of the material, 
blinded to the real things of Ufe, to the best that 
life has to offer, to that which fife offers, equally, 
to prince and pauper—the knowledge and the 
love of the true, the good, and the beautiful. 
Let us be thrifty by all means; let us follow the 
advice of Mr. VanderHp and secure for ourselves 
a sufficiency of material goods—for to starve or 
to freeze is inconvenient, to say the least—^but 
let us not make material welfare an ultimate end, 
nor think that by merely attaining this, we can 
ever arrive at happiness. Happiness is a spiritual 
state, and material things cannot be a cause of 
it ; they are at best but fortuitous occasions of 
it. The great^truth is that 'man does not hve 
by bread alone*.—^M. J . T. 

Tennis players at the University find this year 
little opportunity of indulging in their favorite 
sport, in consequence of the lack of courts. 

At the present there 
Organize Tennis Club, are only two courts in 

proper condition, both 
of them in the gymnasium, where the surround
ings are not cohdudye to the best enjoyment 
of the game. - The result is that numbers of 
players have to wait, anxious for those on the 
courts to be finished, that their turn may come. 
I t is a known fact that the University ofl&dals 
are disposed to give the students every possible 
opportimity for the enjoyment of athletic sports, 
and they will provide the proper fadlities if 
the wants of the tennis devotees are made known. 
There was a time when tennis was a very popular 
pastime here, and when numerous courts were 
kept available. Reorganizationof the Tennis Club 
v«ill help to oystallize the students' desire for 
more coiuts, and wilt give a vcrice to the inarticu-^ 
late wishes of the disappointed lovers of l^e 
game—whidi, like many other wishes, never 
9CMne to the knowledge of the Faculty. I t will 
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also give the men here a chance to take part in 
tournaments, and this might quickly lead to the 
first entrance of Notre Dame into the Indiana 
IntercoUe^ate Tennis Tournament, and to 
contests with other college teams. Tennis stars 
are not lacking on the campus. What is needed 
now is organization.—F. s. F. 

On May the n t h America lost her most 
distinguished man of letters in the passing of 
William Dean Howells. Mr. Howells began his 

career in the oflfice of 
William Dean Howells. a country newspaper 

and ended it as presi
dent of the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters. He was typically American, and every
thing that he wrote was American, because it 
was, clean and decent, and was written with a 
sense of his responsibility as an entertainer or 
instructor of the public. There is no better 
American story than "The Rise of Silas Lap-
ham," a book which is still widely read, although 
it was written sL full generation ago. His style 
is a constant delight. He never tried to be smart, 
and it is useless to look in his writings for phrases 
that are merely clever. His productions are full 
of apt characterization and are as distinguished 
by the careful and discriminating use of English 
as any other works in the language.—^E. J. M. 

his very first act was to fall on his knees and kiss in 
token of adoption the soil of the land so long desired. 
He became intensely American and was known as 
one of the new country's patriots, than whom there 
was none more loyal. Two nephews accompanied 
Father Sorin to America. One was thoroughly imbued 
and adopted his new surroundings with vim and vigor. 
The other pined for his native France and cared little 
for our institutions. Sensing this. Father Sorin called 
the disheartened one to him and said:- " M y boy. 
America is for Americans; it is for your brother and 
me, but not for you. France is for you, because yon 
are French. Therefore, go you thither." 

The Junior "Prom." 

In Le Couteulx Leader, of April 24, 1920, we 
find the following under the heading "True 
Americans": 

The authorities connected with the American Hall 
of Fame request names of great Americans on whom 
they are to vote. Here is our list says the Catholic 
Columbian: "Charles Carroll of CarroUton, Com
modore John Barry, Archbishop John Carroll, Bishop 
John England,^ Archbishop Ireland, Chief Justice 

-Taney, General John Newton, Father De Smet, S. J., 
Father Jogues, S. J., Archbishop John Hughes, Orestes 
A. Brownson, Sophia Willard, Dana Ripley, Mother 
Mary Aloysia Hardy, R. S. H., John Gilmary Shea, 
Dr. William Holme Van Buren, Dr. Gunning Bedford, 
Mother Duchesne, R. S. H., Padre Junipero Serra, 
Father Samuel Mazzuchelli, O. P., Mother Mary 
Austin, of the Sisters of Mercy, Mother Mary Amadeus, 
of the Ursulines, Mother Seton, Sarah Worthingtdh 
Peter, General William Stark Rosecrans, John Boyle 
O'Reilly, Anna Hanson Dorsey, Rear-Admiral Ben
jamin F. Sands, U. S.-N., Dr. Edward Lee Greene, 
and George Henry Miles." 

To ,the above we. would add the name of Very 
Reverend Edward Sorin, first missioner of the-Order 
of the Holy Cross to the United States and fotmder 
of what is now the famousNotre Dame University. 
Father Sorin was^bom at Laval, France, in 1814 and 
cam? to America in 1841. On landing in New York 

The Class of 1921 gave last Thursday eveimig 
at the Elks Temple in South Bend an informal 
dancing party which was exceptionally delight
ful. The "Prom," which is the chief social 
function of the year for the Juniors, was attended 
by eighty-five couples. The music for the 
program of fourteen dances was furnished by 
Steimrich's Orchestra of Elkhart. 

The Temple was simp^ but effectively 
decorated. Large monogrammed blankets, il
luminated by tall drawing room lamps ^ t h gold 
and blue shades, were draped about the stage, 
forming a striking background for the Orchestra. 
The programs were artistically done in brown 
leather with ribbon clasps, from which hung mini
ature favors, the pages containing apt quotations 
for the occasion. After the intermission, corsages 
of yellow daisies and fern were distributed to 
the ladies. The eighth dance was a clever novelty 
in which each gentleman had to match the favor 
of his program with that of one of the ladies, 
who was to be his partner during the number. 
Dainty refreshments were served during the 
intermission. 

Among those from out of town who attended 
were the Misses Catherine, Gladys, and Mer
cedes Rempe, Edith Jones, Ethel Hurd, Mafy 
Stark, and Leona Vorise, all of Chicago; Miss 
Hortense Holton, Houston, Texas; ,'Miss 
Patricia Lally, Dennison, Iowa; Miss Hazel 
Weinridy, Burlington^ Iowa; Miss Ludle Vsin, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin; Miss Josephine Rusche, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Miss Estelle Brous^ 
sard, Beaumont, Texas, and Miss Frances 
Kennedy, Lafayette, Indiana. The patrcms 
and patronesses were Mr. and Mxs. K. K. 
Rockne, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Benitz, Mr.-and 
Mrs. G. C. Dorais and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tier-' 
nan. The committees which planned the success
ful event were Charles F. Davis, John T;D«j|iq>-
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sey, James Clancey, and E. D. DeCourcey on 
the music; T. F. VanAarle, J. L. O'Toole, Martin 
Zimmer, and T. C. Kasper on finance; T. C. 
Kasper, J . C. CulUgan, Alfred Abrams, D. W. 
Duffy, and Alden J. Cusick on publicity; G. D. 
O'Brien, Harrison Crockett, R. J. Conrad, and 
C. J. Schubert on the program.—A. N. S. 

Personals. 

Summer Courses in Irish Subjects. 

Notre Dame is fast becoming one of the best-
known centers of Irish learning in the country. 
An Irish library has been collected, which, if 
the present plans develop, will be in time one of 
the finest libraries in this country. During this 
school year Professor J. J. O'Hagerty, formerly 
of the University of California, has been in 
charge of the courses in Irish language, history, 
and literatiure. He Avill be assisted during the 
summer school by the Rev. Hugh Gallagher, 
C. S. C , a specialist in the Gaehc language and 
Irish history, and by Rev. Jeremiah C. Harring
ton, of the St. Paul Seminary, also a noted 
Irish scholar. 

Elementary, intermediate, and special courses 
in Gaelic will be offered, the last for those who 
can speak th^ language but have had little op
portunity to read or Avrite it. The historical 
courses will be: the General History of Ireland; 
the Social History of Ireland; the History of 
the Gaelic Literature; Irish Influences on 
European CiviUzation; the Music of Ireland, 
with special attention to the folk-lore and the 
harpers of the Island; and the Irish Political 
Movements of the Nineteenth Century. 

The object of these courses is to give the 
student a correct understanding of the language, 
history, and Ufe of the Irish people from the 
earliest time to the present day. There is a t 
present so much attention given to these topics 
that the offering of such courses \vill satisfy a 
want, especially^ in the case ot teachers. The 
average college man who is gaining a well-
rounded education will also desire to know some
thing of the people who have done so much for 
the cause of the Church and of civilization. 
Regular credit will be given to persons who are 
candidates for degrees, and any of the courses 
may be pursued by special students of college 
standing who are not sedring. degrees. More 
complete information regarding the courses 
^s contained in the Bulletin for the summer 
session of 1920, which is now ready for distribu
tion.—^F, s. F. 

\ 

—Raymond J. Kelly (LL. B., '14), partner 
in the law firm of Cole and Kelly, of Detroit, 
is the proud father of a boy, born on the 19th 
of April. 

—^The position of traffic-manager for the 
Wadell Transportation Company, of Chicago, 
has been given to John Jones, a former student 
of Walsh Hall. 

^—J. Gordon Wallace (Ph. B. in Jour., '18) 
has accepted a position in the advertising 
department of the^International Silver Company, 
of Meriden, Connecticut. 

—Thomas F. O'Neil (Ph. B., '13) was married 
to. Miss Pearl Agnew at St. Mary's Church, 
Akron, Ohio, last week. " T o m " is now em
ployed in the sales department of the General 
Tire and Rubber Company, in Akron The 

'SCHOLASTIC extends congratulations in the 
name of his many friends at Notre Dame. 

, —In a letter to Judge Francis J., Vurpillat, 
Charles J. McCauley (LL. B., '19) writes that 
he has successfully passed the Tennessee bar 
examination and is now associated with Grover 
N. McCormick in the practice of law, in 
the Bank of Commerce and Trust Building, 
Memphis, Tennessee. ' ' Charlie's'' many friends 
at Notre Dame extend their t es t wishes for 
success. 

\—Louis J. Finski (LL.̂  B. '19) is combining 
study and work at Washington, D. C. When not 
engaged in his post-graduate work in law he is 
listed upon Unde Sam's payroll as a "Digester 
and Compiler in the Legislative Service of the 
Library of Congress." In a recent letter to 
Father Lahey, Mr. Finski writes: " I attended 
a fine course of lectures on 'Public Speaking' 
by Father Cavanaugh at the K. of C. night 
school. Everyone thought it was wonderful." 

^—Allan Dwan (M. E- and E. E. '07),one of 
the "Big Six" moving pictiu-e directors, has 
been appearing frequently of late in various 
motion-picture and other pubUcations. A recent 
issue of the Forum carried a picture of Mr. 
Dwan together with an article by him on the 
educational value of moving pictures. In the 
February issue of the Motion Picture Magazine, 
there appeared several photographs and an 
excellent interview with the famous director. 
Delight Evans in June number of Photoplay 
jgiyes an impression of him accompanied by his. 

, \ , 
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photograph, and in the New York World of last 
Sunday, an illustrated feature gave in detail 
Allan Dwan's formula for determining a perfect 
camera face. A picture of Mr. Dwan occupies a 
full page in the January issue of Photoplay with 
the accompanying remarks: 

"His pictorial service starting with Essanay 
has been carried on with brilUance and grace 
wherever photoplays are made in America." 
Mr. Dwan has directed such well known stars 
as Douglas Fairbanks, Norma Talmadge, 
Dorothy Gish and others. As a student Mr. 
Dwan was a leader in University dramatic 
activities. 

—^Father Thomas J. Mackin (old student) 
writes in an interesting letter to the SCHOLASTIC, 

from Anderson, South Carolina, on the 13th of 
May: 

The last t ime you heard from me I was a t Charleston 
as secretary to a very good friend of Notre Dame, 
Bishop Russell. I also galloped aroiind a bit as a kind 
of crack-filling chaplain, doing chaplain duty in my 
diocese whenever a chaplain moved out or took sick. 
On tha t varied round of duties I met, as I told you, 
many old N . D. men. 

Our diocese with few priests lost three by illness and 
death. In this way an urgent need for a priest was 
created here, and, in my faculty of crack-filler, I came. 
My parish is somewhat unusual, lying as it does, partly 
in North Carolina, partly in Georgia, and partly in 
South Carolina, my headquarters being in this city, 
the fifth town of the State in importance. My parish 
embraces about four thousand square miles, has two 
churches, forty-four miles apart, and a whole host of 
"s ta t ions ," which I t ry to visit once a month, when 
the rains hold off long enough to let things dry up a 
bit. 

I am not writing all this so tha t I can suddenly spi-ing 
into the middle of the background and announce " B e 
hold m e ! " I t is to show how few priests are here 
and what vast territory we are required to serve. We 
need priests here, of the kind tha t can live in the very 
primitive fashion of our mountain folk. If there was 
ever a place where the harvest is ready but the laborers 
few, it is here. Nothing less than miracles could be 
worked here if we had priests enough. And with some 
Sisters, fired with missionary zeal, the faith would 
prosper here as do dandelions in rich soil. 

Things are very amusing a t times in this primitive 
region, as for instance, having to sleep in a bed'with 
an umbrella over you, because "the faithful who owned 
the house couldn't fix the roof when i t was raining and 
didn' t need to fix i t when it wasn't raining.v The 

.Arkansas traveller did not overstate certain phases of 
living conditions in the illiterate and mountain section 
of the South. For instance, a favorite name for a girl 
hereabouts is "Chlorine"—because i t sounds "n ice ," 
I suppose. I have'not met an " Atom or a " Moleculfe'' 
yet, both perfectly good names, bu t I may. 

This letter is already too long—and foolish too, 
perhaps. God bless everybody a t Notre Dame. 

Local News. 

—Rev. Dr. John Talbot Smith, the famous 
novelist, is visiting the University after a long 
absence. Father Smith, whose interest in the 
doings of Notre Dame is as keen as ever, has 
kindly consented to address the English classes' 
on current literary movements. 

—^The degree team from Notre Dame Council, 
Knights of Columbus, composed of Messrs. 
MiUer, Coughhn, Gooley, Cusick, Beacom, and 
Tobin, .will exemplify the first and second de
grees of the order at Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
on Sunday the 23rd of May. 

—^The Notre Dame Branch of the Friends of ' 
Irish Freedom has announced a dance for 
Wednesday evening. May 26th. Davis' Jazz Band 
will play the program of twelve dances a t the 
Elk's Temple, South Bend. The proceeds of 
the dance will go into the treastuy of the branch. 

—Emmet Sweeney, president of the Notre~ 
Dame Forum, announces that the debaters will 
hold their aimual banquet at the Mishawaka 
Hotel, next Monday. Brother. Alphonsus, tO: 
whom is due credit for organizing of the society 
ten years ago, will give a talk. Prof. FarreU 
and Mr. George Shuster, both of whom are 
interested in the Wranglers, are expected to speak. 
Jack Dempsey and J. T. Tiemey will also make 
addresses. 

* —Leland Powers, one of the best readers on the 
platform today, dehghted a scattered audience 
in Washington Hall last Wednesday evening 
with a very masterly reading of Booth Tarking-
ton's "Monsieur Beaucaire." This fine novelette 

-blends itself admirably to the purpose of the 
elocutionist. Mr. Powers has a -voice that is • 
very clear and flexible, and the enunciation of 
each word was remarkably distinct. The-
various dialects employed in the novel also-give 
Mr. Powers an opportunity to show what a real 
dialect reading should be. I t was unfortunate 
that as a result of lack of advertiseihieni t h e ^ 
audience was .so small. 

^ —On Ascension Thiu"sday Bishop Alerding 
administered Confirmation to a class of seventy. ' 
Solemn High Mass was sung by Rev. Matthew * 
Walsh, assisted by the Rev. Thomas irying... 
and the Rev. J.. J . Galligan. . Rev... GeoiSC».<i 
Finnigan, rector of Holy Cross, deBvered Jap" 
sermon on "Soldiers of Christ:" Addresafa^^ 
those to "be confirmed he said, "The CJitircli*! 
is no abstract, intangible thing; i t is a living. 

'•"*-! '- . i--'-;v-.~-5^" 
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acting organism. You are the Church and you 
must fight her battles." Thomas Beacom 
served as sponsor for the boys, while Mrs J. 
Rogerson^ stood for the girls. During the 
administration of the sacrament Mr. Rogerson, 
noted tenor of the Chicago Grand Opera Com
pany, sang a moving reUgious aria. 

—^The first banquet of the Law Club, given 
at Mishawaka, Sunday evening, was not only 
brilliant rebeUion against dietetics but also an 
oratorical barmedde. Mi. Joseph Sullivan, 
a prominent personal-injuries lawyer of Chicago, 
spoke on "My Experience as a Trial Lawyer." 
Very interestingly he explained the importance 
of skilful handling of witnesses, the psychology 
of the plea to the jury, and the thorough office-
preparation that must-precede the trial of a 
case. Colonel Hoynes spoke with his usual 
charm on, "The Law is a Jealous Mistress." 
Whosoever courts her, he asserted, nmst follow 
her ever-changing whims without fail, must 
be satisfied to devote his.life to her. Charles 
Butterworth, lineal descendant of Mark Twain, 
revealed "Some Points Blackstone Overlooked." 
His comments, while not sufficiently important 
to necessitate a revision of the code, were quite 
satisfactory to the assembled jurists. Walter 
Miller, whose football prowess is seconded 
by his good nature, mentioned "8,876 other 
Considerations." Leo Hassenauer was the 
efficient chairman of the banquet committee. 

—^E- J. MURPHY. 

the approval of the head of the department, eight credit 
hours may be earned by the student's passing satis
factory examinations on matter "̂ studied outside the 
University. 

A dissertation on some phase of the major subject is 
to be submitted to the professor of that subject at least 
one month before the time at which the degree is to be 
conferred. In the College of Arts and Letters this dis
sertation must not be fewer than five thousand words in 
length. ~ . 

The candidate must have a reading knowledge of one 
foreign language other tiian those which may be studied 
as major or minor cotu^es. 

As the final requirement the candidate must pass 
examinations, written or oral or both, as may be 
required, in the major and minor subjects and in the 
subject-matter of the dissertation. 

Athletic Notes. 

University Bulletin. 

RBQUIRBMSNTS FOR MASTER'S DEGREE. 

The following are the revised requirements 
for the d^ree of Master of Arts in the C o l l i e 
of Arts and Lettors and in the College of Science 
as f(mnulated by the Faculty and set forth in 

' the Bulletin of the coming summer session: 
As a prerequisite for the master's work in the College 

of Arts and letters or in the College of Science, the 
student must hold a bachdor's degree in a liberal college 
course from the University of Notre Dame or from some 
school whose degrees are recognized by the University. 

The candidate must spend in resident study at the 
University one regular scfaoid jrear or four summer 
sessicms. 

The student shsdl foUpw a najor course of study and 
one or two minor COUCMS to be selected by the student 
lumsdf and approved by llie imrfiessor under whom the° 
major course is foUoved and by the dean of the ccdlege: 
Thirty-two credit hojors of gntdnate wmk are required, 
as'loUoiirs: sizteoi ociedit huotos in dhe niajor subject-
and siirteen in the-mmor subject W subjects. With 

NOTRE DAME, 2; VALPARAISO, O. 

The superb pitching of Mohardt, coupled 
with the perfect field play of his teammates, 
gave Notre Dame an easy victory, 2 to o, over 
the much-touted Valparaiso nine on Cartier 
Field last Saturday afternoon. For eight 
innings, the Gold and Blue twirler held the op
position helpless; in the ninth frame Connolly, 
a pinch-hitter, got a single, only to die on 
first base when the next three men took viscious 
swings in vain. In the Sxst inning. Miles reached 
first on a fumble by Davis and went to second on 
Donovan's neat sacrifice. Fitzgerald, always 
rdiable when a hit means a run, sent a hot 
single over second, scoring Miles. Fitzgerald 
repeated his timely hitting in the third inning, 
again scoring Miles, who had reached third on 
a pass, a steal, and a liner by Donovan. Valpa
raiso attempted a rally in the fifth, when Gilbert 
reached first as a result of confused attempts of 
Moore and Mohardt in fielding a short pop-fly. 
inie runner got to third, dLiiding the ruses to 
catch him napping. Mohardt, however, demon
strated his complete mastery of the situation by 
retuing Hansen, Tree, and Swartz by strikerouts. 
In several instances within the next four innings 
Valparaiso made desperate attempts to score, 
only to b^ fdied by the faiiltless work of Miles, 
Pirpkop, and Moore. .Adams, the Valparaiso 
hiirler, did. exceptionally good, work, allowing 
but four hits and two walks. Saturday's exhibi-
ticndemiinstrated beyond the pbs^bility of a 
d o ^ t f l»t the Notre Dame nine is of standard. 

,qu^t^^ whidi: atigursT :Srell, for' the remaining 
hard.games on the scheldtde. The score: 
Niotre;'Dainf •'/••:;."•- ,-:'•.••'••:̂ i< o I'o-o 0 6 0 o—2 3.2 ^ 
V>lpawiisf>Z': •;.•••!;:f:•';'.••• • 7o 6 b o 0.0 o;o'o-^-o i 3 

mmMmmmmmsmimmmm 
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Batteries: Notre bame^Mohardt and Blivemicht; 
Valparaiso—^Adams and Tree. Umpire: Schafer.—^A.N.S. 

* % 

NOTRE DAME, gsH', M. A. C , 3 2 ^ . 

The Notre Dame track team won an over
whelming victory in the dual meet with the team 
of the Michigan Agricultural College on Cartier 
Field last Saturday, the final score being 9 5 ^ 
to 3 2 ^ . The "Aggies" were able to secure 
first places in only three events. Adolf, Fessenden, 
and Carver were the feature men among the 
visitors' entries. Wynne, Dant, Starrett, and 
Bailey garnered eight points apiece for Notre 
Dame. Dant won the 100 and took second in 
the 220-yard event. Wynne led in the high 
hurdles in the fast time of 15 4-5 seconds, and 
took second in the low hurdles. Starrett won the 
"lows" and finished second to Wynne in the 
high hurdles. Bailey won the 220, after a close 
race with Dant, and came second in the hundred. 

_Kasper made the only really fast time of the 
meet, when he circled the quarter-mile track 
in 51 2-5 seconds. The mile race was a dual 
between Sweeney and Burke, theiatter winning 
out in the last hundred yards. Shaw won the 
shot-put with a fine heave of 41 feet, 5 inches. 

Following are the results of the meet: 
100-yard dash— ŵon by Dant (N. D.); Bailey 

(N.' D.), second; Maxwell (M. A. C.-), third. Time, 
10 2-5 sec. 

120-yard high hurdles—won by Wynne (N. D.), 
- Starrett (N D.), second; Ames (M. A. C), third. 

Time, 15 4-5 sec. 
Mile-run—won by Burke (N. D.); Sweeney (N. D.), 

"second; Wade (M. A. C), third. Time, 4.33. 
440-yard run—won by Easper (N. D.); Meredith 

(N. D.), second; Noblitt (M. A. C), third. Time, 
51 2-5 sec. 

220-yard dash—won by Bafley (N. D.); Dant 
(N. D.), second; Maxwell (M. A. C), third. Time, 
23 sec. 

220-yard low hurdles—^won by Starrett (N. D.); 
Wynne (N. D.), second; Ames (M. A. C), third. Time, 
26 sec. 

880-yard run— ŵon by Meehan (N. D.); Meredith 
(N. D.), second; Neal (M. A. C), third. Time. 2.03 1-5. 

Two-mile run—;won by Adolf (M. A. C); Culhane 
(N. D.),^second; Murphy (N. D.), third. Time, 10 
51 1-5. — 
• High-jump— t̂ie'for first between Griniger (N. D.), 
and Atkins (M. A. C); tie for third between Hoar and^ 
bouglas,(N. D.) and Wilson (M. A. C). Height, 
5 feet, 6 inches. 

Shot-ptit—won by Shaw (N.' D.); F«senden, 
(M. A. C), second; Coughlin(N: p.),third. Distance, 
41 feet, 5 inches. 
, Pole-vault—won by Powers (N. D.); Douglas 

--_ (K. Dv), second; tie for third between Shan^an (N; D.) 
;yandWilson(M. Ai.C). Height, iifeet,6inch«. -

Discus-throw—won by Fessenden (M. A. C); Sham 
(N. D.), second; Beltz (M. A. C), third. Dutance. 
120 feet, II inches. - . 

Broad-jump—^won by Carver (M. A. C); Willette 
(N. D.) second; Atkins (M. A. C), third. Distancie.̂ ^ 
21 feet, 31-2 inches. -. 

* * * 
Another team from Corby Hall, this one 

geheralled by Mat Weis, made an iattack on the 
nine of Dujarie Hal l^ few days ago, buttMiIy 
to go down in defeat, 9 to 5. Bob IK^Oiams 
pitched good ball in the beginning for the Corby-
ites, but in the second hsdf of the game tire 
Brothers hit miscellaneously. - Last Sunday 
the Dujarie nine won &om the Holy Cross team 
its fifth consecutive victory of the season, 9 to 7. 
Fast fielding and timely hitting enabled the 
Brothers to win this second game of their amiual 
series with the Seminarians. 

* * 
MmiM ACTIVITIES. 

The futtve stars of Notre Dame athletic tedms, 
the boys of St. Edward's Hall, are showing much 
enthusiasm in all branches of sport. Althougli 
handicapped by the inclement weather, the 
little fellows get in a great deal (^practice for 
their baseball games and track meets. One 
hundred and twenty-nine of Brother Cajetan's 
charges make up twelve baseball teams. Suit-: 
able trophies are given to the winning teams 
and it can be taken for granted that there is a 
deal, of friendly rivalry'among the teams. Thus 
far this year the "Minims" have trounced every 
team that lu^ come o u t ^ o m South Bend to 
play them. The captains of the various teams are 
J. Huebner, J. Reardon, FrGodar, R. Kennedy, 
B.Bixl^, G. Hellmuth, A.Zengler, G. Reardon, 
D. Powers, W. Goggin, B. Crampton, and V. 
Franzen. 

On Decoration Day, the Minims win hold their 
first annual track and field meet, in which five 
teams will partidpate: the "Bulldogs," "Pals," 
"Cardinals," "Midgets," and "litt le Arrows," 
of which J'. Reardon, R. Kennedy^ B. Ophzj 
K. Merstein, and G. Reardon are the respective 
captains. Thare will be eleven events on tUe 
program, and beautiful ribbon badges will^be: 
awarded to the winnars of-tiie first four places 
in each event. The youn^ters handle their onm 
athletic affairs, atiid most efficiently/the (rfKcul 
management cpii^ting of: Ra^h Oldar.'as 
man£^er; J. Reardcn^, as^stant ntant^;cr; R. 
Moody, treasurer; Charies .Cc^eyi> assistant 
treasurer; Norton^, M^ultKi-!! ^f^oi^^ir^^^i*^ 
T. Murphy, tiadcvinaai^eiaTt^.^.iB8OTAK. '.; f 
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Campus Comics. 

"Wet weather we're having," said John, as he set 
the cup of coffee on the counter. 

"Yes," said A. Student, frowning at the coffee, 
"it is rather muddy." 

"Shine 'em up, sir?" 
"No." 
"Shine 'em good, sir?" 
"No!" 
"Shine 'em so you can see your face in 'em?" 
"No!!" 
"Coward!" 

I just received your letter, dear. It sure did make me 
happy. 

Although it was so very short, the news in it was snappy. 
You do not know how much it meant for me to hear 

from you. 
Because your letter got here just when I was feeling 

blue. 
I read it o'er: it made me feel so very, very spunky 
That I must needs get up and take a crack at my young 

bunkie. 
My bunkie measures six feet three from shoes to head: 
And when I finished whipping him, he laid-me on the 

bed. 
He bound up all my gory wounds and set my broken 

arm. 
And then he said untruthfully, "I didn't mean no 

harm." 
Now this all happened hours ago and I am getting 

better. 
But still I hope that you won't write me such another 

^ letter. . —CI,AR£NCB. 

OPTIMISM. 

Perhaps the English broke the world's- two-mile 
record because the "Irish" were after them. 

Of all the bright students that be 
There is no such pinhead as he 

Who rides through a quiz 
On pony of Ms 

And leaves it behind in his glee. 

A Bostonlan was showing his city to an English 
visitor. Passing Bunker Hill, he, with regard for his 
guest's feelings, said simply; "There's the Bunker Hill 
Monument." 

"Bunker, eh? Who was this Bunker?" 
"Whiy, er-r-r, this is where Wairen fell." 
Looking up. at the Monument, the Britisher replied; 

"KiUed him, of course?" 

An oyster in the ice-box 
. . Was crying for- a-drink; 

; An onion softly wluspeied, 
"Why don'^ you try the sink?" 

The ice-box door .was bolted— 
?._ The oyster tried it first; 

He gave the onion one last look 
^^^nd them he died of-thirst. 

I N THE MORNING MAIL. ,. < 

Dear Margaret: 
'fliis morning. I attended, the reading of my late 

unde's will, and I regret to say that the old chap has 
left me a half-million in bonds and securities. You 
cannot fail to see how that affects us. Of course, our 
engagement cannot continue any longer. I -cannot 
willingly, by marriage, condemn you to a life of struggle 
in what is: commonly called society. .1 could not force 
you into the social maelstrom where you would have 
to spend all your life a victim of petty jealousies and 
vanities, forever squabbling, parading, lying; deceiving, 
flattering, fawning. You were meant for higher things. 

I am doing what I think is best. Try to forget, dear, 
what might have been had my late uncle been more 
thoughtful, r should advise you to remain in your 
present occupation as stenographer. Work is the. only 
road to iiappiness. Yours devotedly, 

Roger. 

IN THE AFTERNOON MAIL.. ; 

Dear Roger: 
I am returning your ring. You are undoubtedly 

right and I clearly.understand that that unfortunate 
will has altered the case altogether. 

Roger, you must not continue to grieve over the trick 
that fate has dealt us. We must make the best of it. 
I am not going to continue as a stenographer. I married 
my employer this morning. And,'Roger, we have the 
dearest Rolls-Royce. I must take you for a ride in it 
soon. Sincerely, 

Margaret. 

Mary had a little waist 
Where Nature made it grow; 

And everywhere that Fashion went 
• That waist was sure to go. 

WILKERSON'S WEEKLY. 
.(Bjr way of introducing Wilkerson, we should like 

to say that he is a young travelling man whose varied 
experience gjuned from selling artificial limbs'in the 
Southwest Jias. given him a great store of the tales 
of the road, ^ e first of these.follows.) 
»- We left Houston about ten-in the evening and I 
at once, hit for my berth. But sleep was impossible, in 
consequence of the whimpering complaints of a kid across 
the way, who called down to its parents below about 
tipce a. minute: "Mamma, are you* there?"- "Yes, 
dear; go to sleep now and don't be afraid: God is 
with you." "Papa, are you there?" And papa would 
come back with the same line that mamma had used 
and with tiie^^ame suhount of success. After a half-hour 
of thisj when^ just atx>ut had the willies, the whine 
came again tbehimdredth time: "Mamma, are you 
thcTO?' Papa,jare you there? " And then as an irascible 
(d^d'genCalrave.ine.'^dled out: "Yes, we're all here: 
papmjmamma, the Lord, and the whole family." And 
thechfldina voice ol awe: "Ms^nma,.was that God?" 

"Wbaa. spriii'g came I got • out my fly-swatter and 
bonglit some~camphor to rub onmosqtiitd bites—and 
the third-day.of spring r-got a frost-bite;" 
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Yellow Taxi Cab 
and Transfer Co. 

Main OflBce, 313-325 E. Jefferson Bldv. 

- M A I N 5200 

CAB AND BAGGAGE SERVICE 

One or Two Passengers $1.00 
Kach Additional Passenger .50 
Trunks, each i-oo 
Suit cases, Bicycles, etc., each - - - .25 

CARS FOR Ahh OCCASIONS 

7-passenger cars for parties, touring, etc. 

RATSS RBASONABLB 

DEXTER 
Smart, Gool 

and Comfortable 

^on@i 
OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA 

i m m D SHMT A COUiM CO. TROT. M. V. 

MAX ADUK-ca SOOTH m n . nn. 

The Oliver Hotel 
European Ran 

BEST IN THE WEST 

300 Rooms Firq>roof 

THIS HOTEL OPERA TES 
PERFECTLY APPOINTED 

CAFES 
CIGAR AND NEWS .STAND 

BILLARD HALL 
BAKE SHOP 

BARBER SHOP 
HAIR DRESSING AND 

MANICURING PARLORS 

SELF SERVICE DINING ROOM 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Waiter service afta* 9 o'clock P. M. 
if desired. 

Auditorium 
Hotel 

CHICAGO 

On the comer cf Mich^an Bouk-
vaird and Gmgress Street, in the 
theatre and business center. ; 
Spedal attention shown students-
and alumni of Notre Dame. 

JOHN J. eALVEY, 
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the Horre c>ame.Schoiasoic A^Cepcisementss 

No. 126 

The First National 
Bank 

South Bend, Indiana 
(Oliver Hotel Building) 

Capital, $ 105.000 Surplus and Profit. $ 145.000 

— i 

i 

» - - • - - • • . . 

Mechanics Tools Draughtman's Tools 

G* E. Meyer & Son 
Hardware Merchants 

115-117 West Jefiferson Boulevard 

(Opposite Pottoffice) 

Fine Cutlery SOUTH BSND, IND. 

• • - - • • • • 

A. L. HUBBARD, President. 
J. M. STUDEBAKER, JR.. Vice-Prest. 
C. h. ZIGI-ER, Cashier. 
C. J. WniTMER, Ass't Cashier. 

vSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR 
RENT AT REASONABLE 

PRICES 

W« I68UB FOREIGN EXCHANGE AT LOWEST 
MARKST RAT«S AND LBTTBRS OF CREDIT 

PAYABLE THROUGHOUT THB WORLD 

TRY OUR TRAVELER'S CHEQUES 

Spaldingtor Sport 

BaseBall,Teiiiiis,Golf 
l^aek and FieU, Etc 

Complete Equipment 
and Clothing for 

Every Athletic Sport 
Send for Catalogue \ 

A. G» SPAIJ»IN6 & BROS. 
211 S o . State S t . CHICAGO 

IMS and MM 

Schuler, Kllngel & Co. 
Whol»$td€ Fruit* and Produce 

4Mp4tl iMith 9L J m p h 9L 

The Dome 
Official Portrait Photographer 

McDonald 
311 South Mahi St « *•. » a T ^ 

om.PMtoflb« Soitm B«iia, Ind. 

Ideal Laundry Company 
"Get the Ideal HaUr 

Three collections a week at Notre 
Dame. Leave your pack

ages at the 

Notre Dame News Stand 

G)x Sons & Vining 
72 If •diaon Ave., New York^ 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods. 
Lowest Prices. Best Workmanship. 
Gownsrfor Judidary. Poliutand Choir 

Citizens National Bank 
and Trust Co« 

112-14 W. Jefferson Blvd. South Bend, Ind. 

. \ - • { • > - v , , . 
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ST. JOSEPH COUNTY. NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 

Gymnaiium Academy Church * College 

Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Exlucation 
Collegie—Standard; formal Department—Accredited; Academy (High School)—Commissioned;, 

Credits accepted by the leading Universities , 

An institution where your daughter is assured of all the benefits of an exclusive school, while surrounded with all the comforts and protection 
of home life. St. Mary's is devoted to the development of the highest type of womanhood in the girls entrusted to her care. ' • 

Many features of this school of high ideals, its broad campus and well equipped commodious buildings, cannot be touched upon in the limited 
space of this announcement. The President, therefore, cordially invites correspondence from parents having daughters to educate, and will take 
pleasure in mailing an illustrated catalog and descriptive literature. Address the President. 

ST. M A R Y ' S C O L L E G E A N D A C A D E M Y 
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY NOTRE DAME P. O.. INDIANA 
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Enihers(itp of ji^tre i^ame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

CoUege of iSrts; anb lletters^. 
Departments of Ancient Classics, Modem 
Literature, History, Pclitical Economy, 
Sociology, Domestic Commerce, Foreign 
Commerce, Journalism, Library Science. 

CoUese of Science. 
Departments of Chemistry, Physics, Bi
ology, Pharmacy, Agriculture. 

CoUese of I3rci)ttecture. 
Departments of Construction, Design. 

CoHege of Cnstneenns. 
Departments of Ci^il Eng^eering, Me
chanical Engineerirg, Electrical Engin-

.eering. Chemical Engineering, Mining 
Engineering, Industrial Engineering. 

College of "SssStn. 

CoOege of Jfine iSlrtsL 
Departments of Artistic Drawing, Paint-
mg. Cartooning, Insbrumentai Music, 
Vocal Music. 

^repsratorp ^c^ooL 
Variant Courses. 

^teUoarbiHalL 
For Young Boys. 

Notre Dame is recognized by all educators, by the press and by the public 
as a college whose work is of the same grade as that of the most highly endowed 
colleges or the best state universities. Its atmosphere is strongly Catholic and no 
young man who has ever attended Ae Universily of Notre Dame can escape its 
influence in after life. 

The discipline is paternal, and aims at giving young men die fullest liberty con-
sistant with earnest study and maiily Christian character. Rooms at reasonable 
rates. Catalogue sent on application. 

Address: 

THE REGISTRAR 
, NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 
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